
                                                                
Name: _______                                          Class - II                                       M.M.: 50 

Roll No. ______                         Final Term Test (March 2024)                    Subject: English 

Date: 01.03.24                                                                                                   Time: 2 hrs.   

                                                    Section – A (Reading)                                                      (5) 

Q1. Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions.                                

    The Himalayas are beautiful mountains in North of India.  They stretch for two thousand 

miles from Kashmir to Assam.  The world’s highest peak is Mount Everest. Many rivers like 

the Ganga, the Yamuna and the Brahmaputra flow from these mountains.  People have built 

many hill stations in the Himalayas. The Himalayas remain covered with snow throughout the 

year. Therefore, we call them the Himalayas  or the ‘Abode of Snow’. 

a. Name the three rivers that flow from Himalayas. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

b. Which is the world’s highest peak? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

c. State True or False: 

The top of  Himalayas  remain  covered with grass throughout the year.     ___________ 

d. Pick two proper nouns from the passage. 

______________________                                 _________________________ 

e. Pick out antonyms from the passage  of  :   lowest   ____________         few __________ 

                                           Section – B (Writing)                                                       (5) 

Q2..  Write five lines on “A Visit to my Friend’s House”                                     

       Hints --- went, last week, parents, car, took chocolates, met my friend, studied, 

                        watched movie, played games,  enjoyed,  came back. 

        _______________________________________________________________________ 

       _______________________________________________________________________ 

       _______________________________________________________________________ 

       ________________________________________________________________________ 

        _______________________________________________________________________                  

       ________________________________________________________________________ 

        _______________________________________________________________________ 
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                                                                                                                                Class II                                                 

                                                 Section – C (Literature)                                               (20) 

          Q3.  Word Vocabulary                                                                                                        

  a)  Write meanings: weary __________________   grumpy _____________________       (3)          

                                    smart ___________                                                                                                                                                                  

  b) Write antonyms:   take   ____________________    strong ________________             (2)                                         

                                       grab ___________________        back _________________ 

 c)   Frame sentence.         (1) 

        protect:      _________________________________________________________ 

Q4. Answer the following questions.                                                                                        

a) What  does Piku’s grand dad tell her?                                                                                   (2)  

        ____________________________________________________________________  

         _____________________________________________________________________ 

         ____________________________________________________________________ 

b) When a dog sees a car why does it bark furiously and run after it?                                    (2)  

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

   c) What makes Piku grumpy?                                                                                                (1)  

       _______________________________________________________________________ 

     ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q5. Dictation    (2) 

     1. ______________________                

     2. ______________________ 

     3. ______________________                   

     4. ______________________ 
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Q6.Extract                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

1.   “He tells her that elephants are too heavy to jump. But what if you can’t jump? You  

        can do many other amazing things.”                                                                          (2) 

a) Who said these words and to whom? 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

b)  Why can’t elephants jump? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

  2. “Banku, today it is your turn to read. Banku woke up from sleep                             (3) 

         He wanted to weep, Banku was scared to read.” 

      a) Write the name of the poem _______________________________________________ 

      b) Why did Banku want to weep? 

            ______________________________________________________________________ 

       c) Write rhyming word of:- weep _______________              pup ___________________ 

 

     Q7. Write True or False.                                                                                                       (2) 

     i)  The leopard  paid the taxi driver three thousand francs.                        ______________ 

     ii)  Piku fans herself with her big, floppy ears to keep cool.                     ______________      

 

                                                  Section – D (Grammar)                                             (20) 

  Q8.  Choose the correct question words.                                                                         (2) 

a) (Where / Why)  is the post office? 

b) (Do/ How) is your mother now? 

  Q9. Frame the questions for the following sentences.                                                    (2) 

      Q.  _______________________________________________________________ 

     Ans. Siya will decorate the room for party. 

      Q. _______________________________________________________________ 

     Ans. The rabbit lives in a burrow. 

         Q10. Encircle the correct adjectives.                                                                               (4) 

a) We should not keep our room untidy.                                                                                         

b)  My sister is a famous singer.                                                                        

c) The knife is long and sharp.                                      

d) Nikhil has curly and short hair.                         
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Q11.  Underline the verb and identify the tense of the sentence as Simple present or  

         Simple past.                                                                                                                    (4) 

 

     a)  Kavin smiled at the poor boy.                                     ____________________________                               

     b)  She dried her hair in the balcony.                               _____________________________     

     c)  The farmer grows vegetables.                                      ____________________________ 

     d)  My grandfather travels to his office by bus.                _____________________________                                                                                       

 

Q12. Fill in the blanks using correct article a, an  or the.                                                     (4) 

a) My sister studies in  ___________university. 

b) _____________moon is a natural satellite. 

c) I saw ____________cow in the street.. 

d) There is  __________bird  in the cage. ____________bird  is sad. 

 

   Q13. Fill in the blanks choosing correct prepositions.                                                        (4) 

a)  The  girl is making a doll _____________________paper .                 (with/into) 

b) There is a hospital_____________________my house.                         (above/near) 

c)   The teacher divided sweets __________________Raman and Riya.     (between/ 

from) 

d) My mother poured juice _________________the glass.                          (into/under) 

                                                                           

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Name: _______                                          Class - II                                       M.M.: 50 

Roll No. ______                         Final Term Test (March 2024)                    Subject: English 

Date: 01.03.24                                  Answerkey                                              Time: 2 hrs.   

                                                    Section – A (Reading)                                                      (5) 

Q1. Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions.                                

    The Himalayas are beautiful mountains in North of India.  They stretch for two thousand 

miles from Kashmir to Assam.  The world’s highest peak is Mount Everest. Many rivers like 

the Ganga, the Yamuna and the Brahmaputra flow from these mountains.  People have built 

many hill stations in the Himalayas. The Himalayas remain covered with snow throughout the 

year. Therefore, we call them the Himalayas  or the ‘Abode of Snow’. 

a. Name the three rivers that flow from Himalayas. 

    Ans. The three rivers that flow from Himalayas are the Ganga, the Yamuna and the  

              Brahmaputra. 

      b. Which is the world’s highest peak? 

     Ans. The world’s highest peak is Mount Everest. 

      c. State True or False: 

The top of  Himalayas  remain  covered with grass throughout the year.     False 

       d. Pick two proper nouns from the passage. 

Himalayas     Mount Everest 

       e. Pick out antonyms from the passage  of  :   lowest – highest           few - many 

                                           Section – B (Writing)                                                       (5) 

Q2..  Write five lines on “A Visit to my Friend’s House”                                     

       Hints --- went, last week, parents, car, took chocolates, met my friend, studied, 

                        watched movie, played games,  enjoyed,  came back. 

        1. Last week, I went to my friend’s house with my parents by car. 

        2. I took chocolates for him. 

        3. I met my friend. 

        4. We studied and finished our project. 

        5. We watched a new movie of  ‘Harry Potter’. 

        6. We played  many games and enjoyed a lot. 

        7. I came back home in the evening. 
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                                                                                                                                Class II                                                 

                                                 Section – C (Literature)                                               (20) 

          Q3.  Word Vocabulary                                                                                                        

  a)  Write meanings: weary – tired                grumpy – short tempered                                (3)          

                                    smart - clever                                                                                                                                                                  

  b) Write antonyms:   take   - give                                   strong – weak                                 (2)                                         

                                       grab – release                               back - front 

 c)   Frame sentence.         (1) 

        protect:   It is our duty to protect our environment. 

Q4. Answer the following questions.                                                                                        

a) What  does Piku’s grand dad tell her?                                                                               (2) 

Ans. Piku’s grand dad tells her that she can do many other amazing things.                                                                               

b) When a dog sees a car why does it bark furiously and run after it?                                    (2)  

Ans. A dog barks furiously and runs after a car on seeing it because it wants to ask for  

        his balance of two thousand francs. 

   c) What makes Piku grumpy?                                                                                                (1)  

    Ans. Piku’s inability to jump makes her grumpy. 

Q5. Dictation    (2) 

     1. beautiful                

     2. furiously 

     3. majestic                   

     4.village 
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Q6.Extract                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

1.   “He tells her that elephants are too heavy to jump. But what if you can’t jump? You  

        can do many other amazing things.”                                                                          (2) 

a) Who said these words and to whom?  

Ans. Piku’s grand dad said these words to Piku. 

       b)  Why can’t elephants jump? 

      Ans. The elephants can’t jump because they are too heavy. 

 

  2. “Banku, today it is your turn to read. Banku woke up from sleep                             (3) 

         He wanted to weep, Banku was scared to read.” 

      a) Write the name of the poem. Banku Bear and His Fear 

      b) Why did Banku want to weep? 

         Ans. Banku wanted to weep because he was scared of reading. 

       c) Write rhyming word of:- weep – deep / beep                  pup – cup 

 

     Q7. Write True or False.                                                                                                       (2) 

     i)  The leopard  paid the taxi driver three thousand francs.                     False    

     ii)  Piku fans herself with her big, floppy ears to keep cool.                    True      

 

                                                  Section – D (Grammar)                                             (20) 

  Q8.  Choose the correct question words.                                                                         (2) 

a) (Where / Why)  is the post office? 

        b) (Do/ How) is your mother now? 

  Q9. Frame the questions for the following sentences.                                                    (2) 

      Q. Who will decorate the room for party? 

     Ans. Siya will decorate the room for party. 

      Q. Where does rabbit live?_/ Who lives in a burrow? 

     Ans. The rabbit lives in a burrow. 

         Q10. Encircle the correct adjectives.                                                                               (4) 

a) We should not keep our room untidy.                                                                                         

     b)  My sister is a famous singer.                                                                        

     c) The knife is long and sharp.                                      



     d) Nikhil has curly and short hair.                         
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Q11.  Underline the verb and identify the tense of the sentence as Simple present or  

         Simple past.                                                                                                                    (4) 

 

     a)  Kavin smiled at the poor boy.                                         Simple Past tense                               

     b)  She dried her hair in the balcony.                                   Simple Past tense 

     c)  The farmer grows vegetables.                                         Simple Present tense 

     d)  My grandfather travels to his office by bus.                    Simple Present tense                                                                            

 

Q12. Fill in the blanks using correct article a, an  or the.                                                     (4) 

a) My sister studies in  a  university. 

        b) The moon is a natural satellite. 

        c) I saw a cow in the street.. 

        d) There is a bird  in the cage. The  bird  is sad. 

 

   Q13. Fill in the blanks choosing correct prepositions.                                                        (4) 

a) The  girl is making a doll with paper .                                          (with/into) 

    b) There is a hospital near my house.                                                (above/near) 

     c)  The teacher divided sweets between Raman and Riya.                (between/ from) 

     d) My mother poured juice into the glass.                                           (into/under) 

                                                                           

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..
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